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ASBSU wants part in selection process

Student leaders fear shut out, new Student Senate committee not formed

By Andrew Bereza
The Arbiter

The State Board of Education is in organizing a search committee to replace retiring State President Charles Ruch. Ruch's replacement will be determined at the next Board meeting, which will be held next summer. However, SBE staffers and board members are keeping quiet about the existence of such a committee, and the Arbiter has not been able to locate a formal announcement of the committee's formation.

Ishaq: 'real education for the real world' by requiring students to complete one class on ethnic culture

By Elizabeth Peckert
The Arbiter

ASBSU Senator Ali Ishaq wants to make Boise State live up to its promise of providing a real education for the real world by requiring students to take multicultural classes as part of the core curriculum.

Ishaq's Resolution

Ishaq said his resolution would give students more flexibility in fulfilling their core requirements and would provide them with the opportunity to learn about other cultures. The resolution would require students to complete one class on a non-dominant culture before graduation.

The resolution is based on a 1994 report by the Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education (WICHE) that stated the Western campus does not reflect the cultural climate of the real world. The report called for the improvement of the core curriculum.

Ishaq's proposal, if passed, would be presented by student leaders to the ASBSU Student Senate, where it will be passed on to the ICS Committee for implementation.

Student senator seeks change in core classes

Ishaq: 'real education for the real world' should require a multicultural education

By Elizabeth Peckert
The Arbiter
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The resolution is based on a 1994 report by the Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education (WICHE) that stated the Western campus does not reflect the cultural climate of the real world. The report called for the improvement of the core curriculum.

Ishaq's proposal, if passed, would be presented by student leaders to the ASBSU Student Senate, where it will be passed on to the ICS Committee for implementation.

The board hasn't found anything yet, but we are looking at a smaller scale for the core classes. Similarly, Newman said SBE plans to provide for student and faculty representation on the committees, but the number of seats has not been determined.

Ishaq said his resolution would give students more flexibility in fulfilling their core requirements and would provide them with the opportunity to learn about other cultures. The resolution would require students to complete one class on a non-dominant culture before graduation.

According to Ishaq, his resolution wouldn't cost the university anything to implement as long as the core classes are already being taught. The resolution would simply require the university to provide students with more options.
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Boise State already offers the necessary classes.

Newman also said non-core classes are not as important as this collection of Shakespeare's works. She also said SBE plans to provide for student and faculty representation on the committees, but the number of seats has not been determined.
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Boise State to compete in College Bowl

The first of two cam-

pus College Bowl turn-

overs will take place

Wednesday, Oct. 2, in the

Student Health Center.

Bowl is part of the

following week's activities.

Admission is free to

students. The game will be

available to all non-students

for a registration fee of $5.

The non-refundable registra-

tion fee is charged per per-

son and will be accepted until

Sept. 30. A $5 late fee is

charged per person after

Sept. 30. The fee is due at

the Information Union.

Jazz Saturdays faculty as-

sertions of higher education.

Yosemite is among the

highest in the land.

The books are divided to

meet the needs of all

students. The books are

available to all non-students

for a registration fee of $5.

The fee is due at the

Information Union.
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Glover to speak at MLK celebration

By Colleen Underwood

The Arbiter

The Distinguished Lecture Series is featuring former Peace President Bill Fletcher. Oct. 9 in the Pavilion. Walesa has been a Poland native and internationa worker. He was a leader in the Solidarity underground movement. After attempting to negotiate with the government to recognize the movement, he was sent to prison. After many trials and tribulations, Walesa went on to become President of Poland in 1990. He has been an enthusiastic activist in Poland ever since.

Glover brings insight to campus

By Colleen Underwood

The Arbiter

Danny Glover’s asking price was originally $18,000, a price well beyond BSU’s budget. However, with a little negotiation, the Martin Luther King Jr. Committee was able to talk to Glover personally. Glover is a member of the Trans-Africa Forum, an organization that promotes academic and cultural focus to the issues of Africa as well as global and political issues.

Walesa speaks on his efforts at the Arbiter

Thursday, September 12, 2002

Jesuca Adams

Director

Danny Glover’s asking price was originally $18,000, a price well beyond BSU’s budget. However, with a little negotiation, the Martin Luther King Jr. Committee was able to talk to Glover personally. Glover is a member of the Trans-Africa Forum, an organization that promotes academic and cultural focus to the issues of Africa as well as global and political issues.

“Can we negotiate?” Glover asked, trying to talk to the agency. “Absolutely not,” the agency said. “We want $25,000. We won’t go below that much money, so we tried to talk to Boise State for less money. We spent some time in prison. After many trials and tribulations, Walesa went on to become President of Poland in 1990. He has been an enthusiastic activist in Poland ever since. Walesa’s efforts led to his being awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1983. His wife, Maria, went to receive the award in Oslo, Norway, as Walesa watched. He would not be allowed to return if he left Poland. So myself and another senator, Jerilyn Grow, sent a letter to the Trans-Africa Forum, an organization that promotes academic and cultural focus to the issues of Africa as well as global and political issues.

“The more awareness, the more visibility, the more rights awareness. The more people, the more involvement. This is about human rights awareness. The more participation the presentations have, the more awareness,” said Ishaq.

The MLK committee is still looking for more student involvement assisting with the facilitation of events during Martin Luther King Jr. week. Students who are interested are encouraged to contact the Student Involvement Center at 426-1223.
Viewpoints

Tuesday, September 17, 2002
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Despite economic struggles, university moves forward

By Richard A. Smith

During this time of state-mandated budget cuts and reduced class sizes, it's only human nature for many of us at Boise State to question the viability of the university. With new demands for fewer faculty and fewer seats for our students, we should not lose sight of the importance of the arts.

During this time of state-budget cuts and increased demands for fewer faculty and fewer class seats for our students, it's only human nature for many of us at Boise State to question the viability of the university. With new demands for fewer faculty and fewer class seats for our students, we should not lose sight of the importance of the arts.

“Hoover Institution, Stanford University,” is one of the many reasons Boise State continues to attract top students. The Hoover Institution is one of the many reasons Boise State continues to attract top students. The Hoover Institution is a center for the advancement of academic research in the social sciences, economics, and public policy.

The Hoover Institution is a center for the advancement of academic research in the social sciences, economics, and public policy. It is one of the many reasons Boise State continues to attract top students.

We continue to attract top students to our campus. Boise State was scheduled to appear at Boise State in the coming months as a result of our efforts to foster academic excellence.

For more information on Boise State Programs, visit arbiteronline.com.

Dr. Richard A. Smith is Boise State's new provost for university advancement.

Universities have role in crisis

By John H. Boyell

Why, one wonders, are universities and other crucial partners of the political process ning to lose sight of the importance of the arts?

Why, one wonders, are universities and other crucial partners of the political process ning to lose sight of the importance of the arts?

But the news on our cam- pus is hardly all doom and gloom.

But the news on our cam- pus is hardly all doom and gloom.

While the nationwide eco- nomic downturn has indeed slowed our progress, Boise State Uni- versity has come to be associated with the very kinds of education that the many construction projects on campus are completing or are under way. While these projects are slow to unfold, both public and private funds collectively prove clear evidence that the university continues to grow. The most obvious example is the new student union.

The new student union is set to open and is one of the project's highlights.

The new student union is set to open and is one of the project's highlights.

One may strongly support, or at least not oppose, the recent construction highlights.

One may strongly support, or at least not oppose, the recent construction highlights.

The site has been cleared for construction of a second phase of the parking garage, and the building for the Student-Union Center has been completed.

The site has been cleared for construction of a second phase of the parking garage, and the building for the Student-Union Center has been completed.

The Appleton Tennis Center — considered one of the nation's collegiate facilities in the nation — opened in May.

The Appleton Tennis Center — considered one of the nation's collegiate facilities in the nation — opened in May.

A project to expand the Math Learning Center is open.

A project to expand the Math Learning Center is open.

The renovation of the Business Building is nearly complete.

The renovation of the Business Building is nearly complete.

The new campus lighting has been installed and is being tested, and the south and west of the Science/Nursing Building.

The new campus lighting has been installed and is being tested, and the south and west of the Science/Nursing Building.

The renovation of the Language House — which marks the house of the university president and his or her family and provide Boise State with an outstanding am- facility to host social gatherings — is nearing completion.

The renovation of the Language House — which marks the house of the university president and his or her family and provide Boise State with an outstanding am- facility to host social gatherings — is nearing completion.

Furthermore, in other areas such as academically challenging programs, Boise State continues to raise the bar. Another example is the Boise State tennis facility.
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The Boise State athletic department will again host the Humanitarian Bowl, but that isn't the only major ath- Let's see what some of the Boise State athletic forward, even in this period of state-budget cuts, can do.
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Advanced Clinical Research is looking for subjects who have experienced sinus infections in the past year to participate in a clinical research study.

To be eligible, you must:
Be able to commit to the study
Be at least 18 years of age
Have had at least one sinus infection in the past year

We will compensate qualified subjects for their time and travel. Call	(208) 377-8533 ext 100

Ever Had Sinus Problems?
Advanced Clinical Research is looking for subjects who have experienced sinus infections in the past year to participate in a clinical research study.

To be eligible, you must:
Be able to commit to the study
Be at least 18 years of age
Have had at least one sinus infection in the past year

We will compensate qualified subjects for their time and travel. Call	(208) 377-8533 ext 100

Remember to access BroncoWeb for Student Account Information

(Paper Billing Statements Will Not be Mailed)

Credit Card Payments Available on BroncoWeb!!!

To access your student account on BroncoWeb...
Select: For Students
Select: Financial Services
Select: View Your Account or Make a Payment
By Tanny Dobson

Volleyball team looks to improve

Coming off a 1-12 conference schedule and a 1-25 overall record last season, Boise State's volleyball team hopes to improve their record this season.

The Lady Broncos started the season off right by defeating the University of Montana Invitational on Aug. 29 with a win against Eastern Kentucky, but they lost to the Eagles and Montana. They then traveled to Corvallis on Sept. 2-3 with a win against Pacific Lutheran, but then lost to the University of Idaho - Vandals, the freshest loss to both Cal State Northridge and Oregon State.

The Lady Broncos will also compete in a tournament in Utah on 10/13-14 at the Pavilion, which is their first home showing of the season.

Other teams competing at the Boise Invitational are Eastern Washington, Georgia State University, and Idaho State. Boise State opens the tournament against Idaho State on Thursday.

This year was senior year for returning players and senior night. Also, for the first time in two years, the team has a senior class. The two seniors are Erin Sunny and middle blocker Tristen Hastings. Other returning players are juniors Jai Baldwin, Cheyenne Moore and Megan Tranter. Sophomores Melody Barnett and Kelly Field are also expected to make an impression. All of these players had a significant playing time last season.

New players to join the team are Kate Allenberg of Nanaimo, Leota Hildebrand of HIle, Sam Kutchko of Caree P. Alimo of Stansfield, and Bella Griffiths of Idaho State. The Lady Broncos are expected to dominate the Big Sky conference and make a run for the national title.

Opening day against Oregon State was game one of the tournament. The Lady Broncos lost to the Owls, 3-0.

The Broncos practice in The Pavilion on Tuesday, in preparation for their games this weekend.

The Broncos receive first place in the Paulson Invitational in preparation for their games this weekend.

Volleyball schedule 2002

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09/23/02</td>
<td>George Washington</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/02</td>
<td>Boise, ID</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/26/02</td>
<td>Idaho State - Bengals</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/28/02</td>
<td>Rice - Owls</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/02</td>
<td>Utah - Golden Hurricane</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/02</td>
<td>Nevada - Wolf Pack</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/08/02</td>
<td>UPTE - Mixers</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/02</td>
<td>Arizona - Wildcats</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Soccer team wins Bengal Classic

By Aaron Barton

Soccer team wins Bengal Classic

Cowled during a match with the first win of the season as they defeated Santa College and Idaho State to win the Bengal Classic in Prescott.

On Saturday, the Broncos played Santa College in their first-ever meeting. Due to the school's inaugural year, Santa offered to play a friendly match. The Broncos were able to secure a 1-0 victory against Santa and took a commanding lead in the second half.

On Sunday, the team was again successful as they knocked out Idaho State-2-1. Once again, the Broncos showed their dominance as they ran up a goal in the third quarter. The Broncos were unable to score more goals against Santa, and they took their lead into the final minutes of the game.

The Broncos were able to maintain their lead until the beginning of the second half with a successful patented, penalty-kick goal for the Broncos. With four seconds added, a second goal for Boise State just minutes later and Katie Wooten scored the victory with a few seconds remaining in the game. The win was a significant contribution to the Broncos season.

The Broncos improve to 2-0 and return home this week to host Canyon on Saturday.
Broncos head to Wyoming

By Phil Dailey

It's hard to believe that two college football programs withition the state of Idaho meet for the first time this season when both teams are each coming off losses last week.

This weekend, the Boise State Broncos and Wyoming Cowboys meet at War Memorial Stadium in Laramie after the Broncos fell to Tennessee in dominating fashion at home, while the Cowboys suffered a loss to No. 15 McGuffey.

Both teams are coming off tough losses last week against Arkansas and look to rebound against a struggling Wyoming team.

The Cowboys have lost five of their six games with one of those losses being a 34-6 defeat against No. 15 McGuffey. Wyoming is coming off a tough loss last week against No. 15 McGuffey. Wyoming is coming off a tough loss last week against No. 15 McGuffey.

The kicking game is an area of concern for Wyoming. J.D. Wallum has a partial tear in his meniscus, while his kicking partner, Jason Williams, is also questionable. The kicking game is an area of concern for Wyoming. J.D. Wallum has a partial tear in his meniscus, while his kicking partner, Jason Williams, is also questionable.

Boise State's Forest Braden played in 61 of the 72 games in his career and compiled career highs for tackles, forced fumbles and sacks. Braden is ranked 16th in the nation in yards per carry allowed and 15th in tackles for loss. He is a very capable player.

The Broncos need to make more offensive touches to keep the Cowboys, including quarterback Casey Bramlet, off balance. Wyoming is averaging 277 yards a game.

Boise State's football program was named the 2002 national champion by the Associated Press.

The Broncos have two college football programs with a long history of success, but they have never met before this season.

Boise State is coming off a tough loss last week against No. 15 McGuffey, but the Broncos still have a chance to make the WAC division title game with a win against Wyoming.

The game is being shown locally Saturday at 7 p.m. on KICS Channel 2.

Byだって
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WAC Report

Cowboys open season

The Boise State Broncos and Wyoming Cowboys have been the two biggest names in the Mountain West Conference for years, but they have never met before this season.
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The kicking game is an area of concern for Wyoming. J.D. Wallum has a partial tear in his meniscus, while his kicking partner, Jason Williams, is also questionable. The kicking game is an area of concern for Wyoming. J.D. Wallum has a partial tear in his meniscus, while his kicking partner, Jason Williams, is also questionable.

Boise State's Forest Braden played in 61 of the 72 games in his career and compiled career highs for tackles, forced fumbles and sacks. Braden is ranked 16th in the nation in yards per carry allowed and 15th in tackles for loss. He is a very capable player.

The Broncos need to make more offensive touches to keep the Cowboys, including quarterback Casey Bramlet, off balance. Wyoming is averaging 277 yards a game.

Boise State's football program was named the 2002 national champion by the Associated Press.

The Broncos have two college football programs with a long history of success, but they have never met before this season.

Boise State is coming off a tough loss last week against No. 15 McGuffey, but the Broncos still have a chance to make the WAC division title game with a win against Wyoming.

The game is being shown locally Saturday at 7 p.m. on KICS Channel 2.
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Professor prefers film to theater

Atakson’s stubbornness key to cinematic success

By Tammy Sands

Nana Brahma fuses world music

By Robert Seal

The Suffocation Keep finds a name

By Laurens Consuela Tussing

Nada Brahma is a small world spin as the lead vocalists
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The Suffocation Keep
Boise Art Museum and the Boise State University present Boise Art Live! Through the Eyes of Gallery Directors: Public Art Through the Ages. The event is intended to introduce audience members to the presentation of public art within our community.

In March of 2001, the Boise Weekly presented a contest that set a date (the 14th) for entries to be submitted to get their artwork on a wall of public art. The goal of the event was to develop a visual identity for downtown Boise and to make it a more inviting place. The three judges were all local artists who were familiar with the Boise art community. The judges were looking for works that were original, creative, and reflective of the city. The winning artists were presented with a plaque and a check for $500. The event was a success, and it has become an annual tradition. The winning artists have been featured in the Boise Weekly, and their artwork has been displayed throughout the city. The Boise Art Museum has also been a strong supporter of the event, and they have provided a venue for the artists to showcase their work. The Boise Art Museum has also been a strong supporter of the event, and they have provided a venue for the artists to showcase their work.
Horoscopes
By Linda L. Black
Prizewin Merle Services

Today's Birthday (Sept. 12) You're headed for mar-
ried bliss. You're not scared by
scary and unwan-
anted. If you're headed
for the right direction, you'll find
the help you need to get there.
Get all the advantages:
check the day's reading.
It's the earliest day of the week.

Today is a 6 - You may
know that's the right course.

Today is a 4 - You must
be a moralist in order to
lead a good life, and to
lead a good life, you must
go through your
day at a slow pacer.

Today is a 5 - Someone
will come to you, and you will
feel a lot of loyalty.

Today is a 7 - Someone
you are not with will
take you to your goal.

Today is a 3 - Someone
will bring up things from the
past for you.

Today is a 9 - Someone
will make you aware of
the changes that you need to
make.

Today is a 2 - Someone
may feel that you are
not as good as

Today is a 8 - Someone
may feel that you are
not as good as

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is a 6 - Don't try to accomplish
too much in your job and
pay a fine bill. There
are so much that you
should not go around as you
planned.

Gemini (May 21-June 20) Today is a 7 - Someone
will bring some
to you, and you will
feel a lot of loyalty.

Cancer (June 21-July 23) Today is a 5 - Someone
will bring up things from the
past for you.

Leo (July 24-Aug. 23) Today is a 4 - Money
must be plentiful to

Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 22) Today is a 7 - Someone
will bring up things from the
past for you.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a 9 - Someone
may feel that you are
not as good as

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 7 - Someone
may feel that you are
not as good as

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 3 - Someone
may feel that you are
not as good as

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 9 - Someone
may feel that you are
not as good as

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 5 - You may
feel that you are
not as good as

April Fool's Day All day - Don't get caught off guard.

How to play
Read today's edition of The
Tribune and find the right answer.
No answer to the right answer
will be the case forever.

Contest rules
All entries must include an
answer (preferably a correct one),
your name, address and phone number.

Wednesday, September 12, 2002

866-291-1884
www.dreamiwaits.com
Send to Sports Pub Email
leann@stubspub.com
Seeking Fed Ex Driver
BRAND NEW 1997 Chev Blazer. Needs a tune up. It will
"run green" and could cause complica-
ations if you don't change
the oil. You can assure that
the first change
should be the last one.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 5 - Someone
may feel that you are
not as good as

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 3 - Someone
may feel that you are
not as good as
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Trade's Arbiter

The Fine Print

Free winners will be announced in the Dec. 16th
Monday edition of The
Tribune. Good prize will be
awarded to the winner
of the trivia contest.
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